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BV GORDON HOLMES '
Author of “A Myiterlom Dlieipearsnoe," “By Fore ol ClrcusutucM,” «to. 

[Copyright by McLeod 4 Allen, Toronto]

j

MEN'S SCOTCH TWEED 
SUITS—FOR $5.50

: êri For Infant/and Children. D le the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 
Mothers. A Scotchwoman Tells 

How Her Child was Cured.
. - •

“Perhaps she won’t alow up. ' She must 
be deep, crafty,as a fox, or she could nev
er have humbugged me in the way you 
describe.” .

“Mv dear Winter '^.incidence is the1 “What can I do for my skin-tortured , . . .. . . . oe rwinter, eomcidence is tnc btby?„ How many worried, worn-out
Osborne s arrest is a monstrous blunder, best dramatist yet evolved. You were motherg- whose children are suffering with
and I am going this instant to demand bis beaten by coincidence.'’ ecrema. tetter or other torturing, disfiguring
release’’ “But von were not,” .and the complaint humor, have asked themselves this question!

“He'has not taken you into his con- fell querulously from .the lips of one who ™mu,h ned«t or treatment
* fidence, it would seem. Were it not for was almost unrivaled ra the detection of; ^".^^d^^htly «umStoT ample 

his promise to me you would still be lock- crl5™ , ■ , , . treatments fail, and stronger ones dre tried.
ed in your den at Poland Street.’’ A0" forget that I supplied the qom- sometimes so harsh that the suffering is

“Some things mav be purchased at a eidenee. Clarke, too, blundered with posi- increased 
price so degrading that a man pays and live genius. I assure ymi that, in your {«sional
remains silent. If Mr. Osborne won my shoes, I must have acted with, with in- wj]1
liberty by the loss of his eelf-respectl am co”®5*y®i),e fo%’” ., . , .
truly sorry for him, but the fact, if it “Uffmk Jjtnv said \Ymter grimly.

Ms a fact only strengthens my resolution Rosalind, and her mother came in. Both 
to appeal to the authorities in his behalf.” ladies had been weeping :-but the girl»

“You cari achieve nothing, absolutely eYes shone with another light \pan that 
nothing,” shrilled Hylda vindictively. * of tefafs when she cried vehemently:

“I shall try to do much, and accomplish “ You are the responsible official here, 1
far more, perhaps, than you imagine.” understand. I have no word for that 

“You will only succeed in injuring him.” man,” and she transfixed Furneaux with 
“At any rate, I shall have obeyed-the a tragic finger, “but I do appeal to some 

dictates of my conscience, whereas your ono wh° maY have a sense of decency- 
vile purposes have ever been directed by “You have come to see me about Mr.

! malice. How dare you talk of serving' Osbornebroke in XV inter, for Rosa- 
| him! Since that poor woman was struck bud’s utterance was choked by a sob.
: dead by some unknown hand you have “Yes, of course. Are you a war

iCV ■ j been his worst enemy. In the guise of in- “I aui aware of everything, Miss Marsh.
LAP gllfQP nocent friendship you supplied the-police Please be seated; and you too, Mrs.

■ rill ^4 V W 3 with the only real evidence they possess Marsh. Mr. Osborne is in no danger what
; against him. Probably you are responsi- soever. 1 cannot explain, but y°B must

_ _ e —• m i j ble now for his arrest, which could not trust the police in this matter.
Iril PfU iDQ - have happened had I been at liberty dur- “Ah, so he said, and Rosalind shot aIIIIBY IGflltC I ing the past two days. Go, and vent your fiery glance at the i/nabaehed Furtieaux.

_______________ ____ J | spite as you will—no word of yours can “Seen anybody?’ he asked, ^vith an
1 iftl*f1 •ffftTfPIfn   — —^ - _ — __ —, ; deter me from raising such a storm as amiable smirk.
}'[18 SSix B $ shall compel Mr. Osborne’s release!” “What do you mean?’
1 tMïïPiwüwMWp 1 ' § K 'eâ ® m B f| B B if For a second or two those golden-brown “Has anybody been gloating over Mr.
> Bj flB ^Bk ■ 1116 1 m eyes blazed with a fire that might well Osborne’s arrest?”
I 988 B SB MM hm» B 11 H 1 & have appalled. Rosalind could she have For the life of her, Rosalind could not

EXACTCOPTUFlffSAFSCe. nUnU H BSBBBb read its hidden significance. During a conceal the surpnsc caused by this ques-
Q , ee t tjck 0£ the ciock s]ie wag jn mortal peril tion. She even smothered her resentment

of her life, but Hylda Prout, though par- in her eagerness.
tially insane, was not yet in that trance “Mir. Osborne’s typist, a woman named 
of the wounded tiger which recks not of Hylda Prout, has been to see me, she 
consequences so that it gluts its rage. cried.

.......-.. ~ ..... . . - ■ -.........—' j Mrs. Marsh, really frightened, rushed “Excellent ! What did she say ?
introducing poetical quotations and ready to the electric bell, and the jar of its sum- “Everything that a mean heart coulu
huiflor she lias a very pleasing way of mons, faintly audible, seemed -to baniali suggest. But you will soon hear her state- 
keeping up the greatest interest. Tlje lec- the grim specter that had entered the mente. She is coming here herself, or, at 
ture was given with the assistance of room, though unseen by other eyes than least, so she said.” 
sterioptican views, all of which were taken those of the woman who dreamed of deatli “Great Scott!”
by Mr. and Mrs. Smith in the course of even while she glowered at her rival. Her Furneaux sprang up, and ran-to the bell, 
the several visits which they have made bitter tongue managed to outstrip her For some reason which neither Mrs. Marsh 
in the old country. murderous thoughts in the race back to nor her daughter could fathom, the mer-

ordered thought. curial little Jersey man was wild with
“You are powerless,” she, taunted Rosa- excitement; even Winter seemed to bo 

lind, “but, like every other discarded lov- disturbed beyond expression. Johnson 
er, you cling to delusions. Now I shall came, and Furneaux literally leaped at 
prove to you how my strength compares I him.

Sûres Spread rrom Eve to Neck with your weakness. You speak of appeal- “Ring up that ntitifber, quick. iou 
Miss Mary mnley, of 184 Colborne iDg to the authorities. That means Scot- know exactly what to say—and do. 

street, Montreal, writes: “Over a year ago land Yard, I suppose. Very well. I,,.too, Johnson saluted and vanished again;
I became bothered with an unsightly spot «hall go there, in your very company, .if Winter had chosen him for his special dut- 
on my right cheek. The sore spread until you choose, and it will then be seen which ies because he never uttered a needless 
the whole cheek was covered from the of us two can best help Mr. Osborne.” word. Still, these tokens of activity in 
eye to far down ou the neck, below the Xhe housemaid appeared. the police headquarters did not long rc-
ear. It was so noticeable that people “Please show this person out,” said press the tumult in Rosalind’s breast, 
asked me if I had cancer, and I began to Rosalind. \ “If, as you tell me. Mr. Osborne is in
feel 1 had. I fully expected the aorcs “My carriage waiting—Rupert’s car- no danger------she bé&àn: but Winter
would heal some day, and I tried numer- nage,” said Hylda. held up an impressive hand. ^
ous highly recommended salves and oint» “After she has gone, Lizzie,” said Rosa- “You are here in order to help him, lie 
ments, but nothing did any good. Ijgtl tt) thé maid, “kindly‘get-me a-taxi- said gravely. “Pray believe that we ap-

“I was about to consult a specialist Æb.” predate your feelings most fully. If tins
when a lady friend spoke iof Zam-Ru^Jy PorChester ,Gardens is vveljL. out to the girl. Hylda Front, is really on her way 
and advised a trial of it, firs^ AoÈing pÆn/esi, sd cW taxicab, enftired ifli a fever here we have not a moment to lose. No

fc of liaste by Rosalind and her mother, rac- more appeals, I beg df you, Miss Marsh.
- ed ahead of Osborne’s bays iq the flight Tell us every word, "that passed between
d tmee. to Westminster. 1 Hÿldft Prout had ex- you and her. Yôn can -speak all the more 
itÆich ! perièneed no difficulty in securing the use frankly if I assure yen that Mr. l ur- 

'of the millionaire’» carriage. \6he went neaux, my colleague, "has acted through- 
Iried j to his Mayfair flat, pâralyzed Jenkins by out in Mr. Osborne’s interests. Were it 
until | telling him of his master’s arrest, assured not for him this young gentleman who, 

cojpjetely. ] him, in the same breath, that she alone I understand, will soon become your hus- 
rjZbalm.” i could prove Osborne’s innocence,, and ask- band, would never have been cleared of 
(Md sores, j e(j that all the iceources of the house- the stigma of a dreadful crime. . . • • 

chapped hands, frost bites, uIcmb, blood- j hold should be placed at her disposal, No, pardon me, not a syllable on that sub
poisoning, varicose eçi?es, pjBs, scalp since Mr. Osborne meant to marry her ject. . . . What did Hyda Prout say 
sores, ringworm, inflamed patc«e, babies* within a few days. Now, Jenkins had Why is she coming to Scotland Yard? 
eruptions and chapped places, vuts, burns, things that brought this concluding Impressed in spite of herself, Rosalind
bruises^ and skin injuries generally. All statement inside the bounds of credibil- gave a literal account of the interview at 
druggisfs and stores sell at 50c. box or jty, so he became her willing slave in «'ll!, Porchester Gardens. She was burning to 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, up- that concerned Osborne. | deliver her soul on matters that appeared
on recedpt of price. You are warned Winter was sitting in his office, with to be eo much more important, such as 
against harmful imitations and substitutes, furneaux straddled across a chair in one the finding and loss of the daggers, the 
See the registered name “Zam-Buk” on corner, when Johnson, the young police- strange behavior of Pauline .Dessaulx, the 
every "package before buying. man who was always at the Chief lhspec- statement, now fiery bright in her mind,

tor’s beck and call, entered. made by Janoc when he spoke of his sis-
“Two ladies to see you, sir,” he said. ter’s guilt—but, somehow, the tense mter- 
Furneaux’s eyes sparkled, but Winter est displayed by the two detectives in 

took the two cards and read: —“Mrs. in Hylda Front's assertions overbore all
else, and Rosalind proved herself a splen
did witness, one able to interpret moods 
and glances as well as to record the 
spoken word.

fTo be continued).

CHAPTER XVI—(Continued)
“Oh, but you shall believe. Wait one 

short wee----- ”
“I shall not wait one short hour. Mr.

The m You Have 
Al/iys Bought

t

AT

CORBET'SAVeUetabJc Preparationfor As
similating SteToodandBefiula- 
iing the Stomachs andBowds Be:of

196 Union Street
Sirnature rather.than allayed. Even pro- 

aid ha1; proven useless, and the 
is ever-present that the skin disease 

....a become chronic, turning the child’s 
future into a nightmare of physical and mental 
misery.

Su *’ mothers, who have witnessed their 
children’s suffering and who have undergone 
the long, sleepless nights and distracting 
anxiety which they alone can realize, will 
understand the gratitude that prompted this 
letter from Mrs John Ewan, 6, Victoria St., 
Inverurie, Scotland, and will- read it with 
keenest interest:

“I useCutlcura Soap steadily for my baby’s ' 
skin. She had the eczema when she was three 
months old. She was in an awful mess all 
over her body. We never thought she would 
get over it. We sat with her night and day for 
about a month, expecting every minute to see 
her die. The doctor gave me an ointment 
to rub her with but it did her no good. My 
mother was home from America and she told 
me to try Cutlcura Ointment and to wash her 
with Cutlcura Soap. There was a great 
difference when I used the first box. It 

soothe her and she slept. I used 
three boxes of Cutlcura Ointment and she 
was quite cured. She has the purest skin 
and is the fattest baby nowl She is a miracle, 
the doctor declares. I am glad to Jill any
body about it." j

And that the tnpeess of tlwCut 
Remedies is not ronfine^to tlwtreai 
of eczema, is amply tipF™ bvpHrsÆ 
Schwerin, 674 SpriJBvell* XB., M*
Mich., who writesto If Æ 

“When my littE YlvïtnlIrssÆjout six 
months old, her, pala had a Woil* his fore
head. At that tit* the thildÆas covered 
with prickly he|t are I fupposfn scratching 
It her own heaAbecfcie infect*, for it broke 
out in boils, one yterwnothen*She had about 
sixty in all and\I ulfrd Ci*cura Soap and 
Cutlcura Oint me* which ÆTred her of them 
entirely. We d* not tehk a 
praise Cuticura Iflemed

Ii Bromotes Digeshon.Chcerful- 
ness and Hest.Conlalns neither 
Opium.MorpMne nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

of'

The Famous JuSiyd
Is the Lamp of Real Beanty

-

i

: pa afOtdUrSjlMUZLKTCam••

n«i hiMxJmnm » 
AMk r«ftr-? ?l % because it gives the best light of all 

lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You* 
can use your eyes as long as you wjgh j 
under the Rayo light |Wij^romt yain.

The Rayo Lams isflow-pryjp, an/ 
even though you p*,' S, $10 <m^2GÆr 
other lamps, you mf g* more Kpyive 
decorations but yoilcalnot get 
light than the low-pice® Rayoj 
strong, durable shaBe-hWder 
shade on firm andltrue. 
new burner adds strlgth

L

Bfe iI
li, «Lîs&a™.

{ Worms,Convukions.Feverish- 
ocss and Loss OF Sleep. /

wi Facsimile Signature ot-

MBetter 
|res. A 
ilds the 
season’s 

Bppearance.
iys One.

tMEW *YDHK. 1. A. 
troit,

' a

Once a Rayo User,
Dealers Everywhere no! at yours, write for descriptive

circular Wthe nearest agency of the *THE CENTAUR COM PANT, N'^W TONE CITY.
ny one can 

tco highly." The Imperial Oil Company
That mothers may mt the efficacy and 

economy of the Cuticuny Remedies for them
selves, the Potter Drudfbnd Chcm. Corp., 121 
Columbus Ave., BostBl, Mass., will send free 
on application, a generous trial box of Cuticura 
Ointment, sufficient to afford immediate relief 
in the most distressing forms of eczemas, 
rashes, Itchmgs and scalings of the skin and 
scalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint
ment, the itching and burning stop, the child 
Tails into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests, 
and for the first time, perhaps, in many weeks, 
peace falls on a distracted household. The 
Cutlcura Remedies are sold byr druggists 
everywhere.

SHIRRING
GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE MONETALMANAC FUR ST JOHN, FEB 10. 

A.M.
. 7.37 Sun Sets 
. 8.49 Low Tide

P.M.
&40Sun Rises..

High Tide..
* The time used is Atlantic standard.

3.13i Everybody in reach of this Store should share in the Bargain Opportuni
ties offered by this SWEEP-OUT SALE:

SALE 
PRICE

39c. Men’s Home Knitted Mitts 18c.
25c. Men’s Heavy Wool Socks.. 15c.
50c. Men’s Wool Undershirts . 29c.
65e. Men’s Dark Top Shirts .. 38c.
75c. Women’s Rubbers.................48c.
60c. Girls’ Rubbers \. 25c. to 45t.
50c. Childs’ Rubbers...................... 38c.
81.25 Boys’ Strong Boots.............98c.
Men’s Boots ..
Women’s Boots

THOUGHT IT WAS CANCER It is reported that the I. O. .O F. will 
leave the hall in Union street, which they 
have occupied for many years, and go to 
Foresters’ hall building. It is furth 
stated that rents in the old building 
increased and the board of school tri 
will now have to pay

SALE 
PRICE

8c. Factory Cotton .....................5c.
10c. Factory Cotton .
12c. Factory Cotton..
10c. Mliite Cotton .. .. ,. .. 7 l-2e, 
14c. White Cotton 
14c. Fine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. 
Shaker Flannel . 6.1-2, 8, 9 1-2, 11$< 
and hundred other bargains; space 

$1.25 up does uot allow us to mention.
$1.25 up I Girls’ Boots

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Manchester’Engineer. Spencer. Man- 
■ cheaper via Halifa-t, Win Thomson 4, Ço.

Stmr Lakonia, 3036, Black, from '.'Glas
gow, R7 P.eford Gk. general cargo. 

''Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Empress of Ineland, Forsteq, Liv

erpool „xia .nakfa#, C.1 P. R.
Stmr Laurii^ofi, Davies, West Indies, 

Wm. Thomson ?* Co. ; :
Sailed,- Yesterday.

, Stmr Satumia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert 
. Reford Co. • , \

Stmr Rossano. Patersom. for Louisburg,
a b. i

REGULARREGULARf
"e .. 7 l-2c. 

.. 9 l-2c.
10.instead

110c.

DR. A.^JCATAf
Is sent direct

M.
e.

I

part» by the 
Heals the 98c. up

Stops droepil

fuy*FCT5. 
Accept no sti

r—&fi3QI
■res Catarrh and ' 
» 25c. blower free. ■ 
^titutes. All dealers ,

t N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels. Street 
Cor. Hanover.

her advice, I procured a b* 
surprised to notice the im^cm 
the balm had on t te sores. II 
boxes only, and ae t kept appHr 
evening bafore rntling, Stolid 
the sores were bclig i 
up. This improveVicn 
my face was cleareAof 
Zam-Buk is certainly X.m 

Zam-Buk is a sure

CANADIAN PORTS. ‘
Halifax, Feb »—Ard, str Canada. fLiveri 

pool.

Two full quartsBRITISH POSTS.
Liverpool, Feb 9—Sid, gtv Grampian, 

Halifax and St John.
Two full quarts;ai ai

finui

eilo centsFOREIGN PORTS.
Portland. Feb 9—Ard, ech Fannie & Fay, 

Riverside (N B.)
New HaVen, Feb 9—And, sch Harold B 

i Cbusins, Neiv York for St John.
Delaware Breakwater, Feb 9—Passed out 

’ str Manchester Corporation, St Johmp

for
i
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Grows Hair Abundaely

: To 
allcà oxM today ie

diseovj This is an age of rlw 
grow hair after it ha*f 
a reality. -1

.SALVIA, theX W 
Dressing, will Jpltail* 
growth of hair.l XI ~

If you want m hawEa 
hair, free from Daievuff, 
once a day and watcllthe 

SALVIA is _guaianSed _ 
hair and restore the lairSo its natural 
cqlor. The greatest Hair VSor known. At 
Rjecker’e Drug Store. f

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
E. S. Henigar returned home from Back 

Bay, Charlotte county, last night. While
there he conducted a temperance meeting Marsh; Miss Rosalind Marsh.”

“Bring them here,’ he said.
“I rather expected the other one first, 

ing a division of the Sons of Temperaucc1 grinned Furneaux, who was now evident- 
was formed and the following officers elect- J ]y on the best of terms with his Chief, 
ed for the ensuing term:

Samuel Craig, W. P.
Sydney French, R. S.
Mrs. T. Johnston, F. S.
Thomas Johnston, W. A.
Miss W. Cook. A. R. S.
Rubin Cook, Treasurer.
Clinton French,^Chaplain.
Miss Mabel Snyder, Convenor.
Miss C. Leslie, Asst. Convenor.
Wellipgfton Levitt, I. S.
Wesley Mitchell, O. S.
Mrs. A. McGee, P. W. P.
Andrew McAfee, D. G. W. P.
The officers were installed by Mr. Hen- 

nigar.

r ■Tonic and 
ceate a new1

iful head of 
e SALVIAf

%
in the Baptist church at which Rev. Mr. 
Mason pireaided. At the close of the meet-;ults.

stop falling

INSTANT RELIEFMORNING LOCALS
'AMRS. SMITH’S LECTURE.

The lecture on Historic London, given 
by Mrs. E. A. Smith in Trinity church 
school house last evening was enjoyed’ by 
n large audience. The spacious hall was 
crowded, notwithstanding the fact th’^t 
Mrs. Smith has been heard in this same 
address on several previous occasions. In 
tfye handling of her subject last evening 
she seemed to excel herself and throngh- 
ojit the two hours which the treatment of 
her subject required, she was followed 
wjth the closest attention and interest. By

The members and friends of the 
: Millidgeville Y. M. A. enjoyed a pie social 
! and dance in their hall in Millidgeville 
! last night. Many of those present drove 
j out from the city. A large amount was 
| realized by the affair, and all present 
I greatly enjoyed themselves.

Av a meeting of the special committee 
appointed by the council to consider the 
resolution introduced by Alderman Potts 
regarding a system of taxation by means 
of a land tax, business licenses and poll
tax, it was decided last- evening to recom- Policemen etand on their fect 
mend that a bill be prepared to take a what tende
plebiscite on the question at the next civic £ee(. rea„y They UBJ
election. , TÎZ cures their feet r«ht^F

On Monday last Harry Sleeves, a pipe f . fect conditio£
man on chemical No. I, Sydney street, ,iceIJn hag to sa
and an ex-policeman, had hie day off duty. ” , deU„hted He did not return to his station on Tues- rhardlytnow Tow ) 
day and his whereabouts are apparently , Tt. v
unknown. Harry Baxter, a substitute crg j- can,kl 
driver, has been promoted to a regular . ’ 10,1 m
and John Orr has been appointed substi- T£z’ j am ^polic 
tute driver. feet (lll d

A badge was selected last night by the -j-exag 
St. John Art Club as their emblem of you’ n^yer tried „ 
membership. It was submitted by Miss fore fQr feet, Itg, di
Marjorie Tapley, who received first pme tM ever before 6("- 
in the design competition, while second TJy ? ,
went t„ Mrs. G. T Polly. Mrs. W. E. Ray- "teffies^
mond read an interesting paper on Rosa dfawg ^ poi80nous e 
Bonheur which was deserving of bring on of the.
hearty vote of thanks accorded. A letter j onJy rémedy doee-J
was received from F. Iv. Marriott, of the 
Art Union of London, by Col. Sturdee, 
sending thanks for the programme of the 
club for the coming year, was read.

In St. Rose’s hall, Fairville, on Monday 
next, an open meeting will be held by 
Division No. 5 A. O. H„ when the mem
bers of Division No. 1 will pay them a 
fraternal visit.

Mrs. Sarah Gronlund yesterday after
noon delivered a pleasing address in the 
rooms of the Natural History Society on
“The Norse LauJ,” dealing with its peo- CLAIR-FORT KENT BRIDGE 
pie and customs. A lieai y voApplication is being made to the pro- 
was tendered her. A resolution of regret vjndal lcgis]ature {oi. the incorporation of 
at. the death of Mrs. D. J. Leavitt lias a company to bc known as thc Clair and
p&saed. . , Fort Kent Bridge Company, for the pur-

The Sabbath Federation for Men met of el.ectjn a bridge across the St.
last mght and secretary"^ ^hn rive, between Clair, Madawaska
body will work in furtherance of the hold- county a,ld lort Kent*Me’ 
ing of. representative social gatherings 
ajnong Sunday schools throughout the

FOR SORE FEET
Sere feet, Tender feet and 

Swollen feet Cured Every Time. 
TIZ Makes Sure feet Well No 
Matter What Ails Them

r
<

Policemen all over the world use TIZ
day and 

dfy, swollen 
JPÏZ because 
p. It keeps 

ÆTead what this 
W was surprised 
fiov tender feeU 
hank you enou* 

ders or pl§y 
perfect c 
Vratitud

VITALITY Recipe Book and Pint Sample Free
“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” our new illustrated book of recipes for 
Desserts, Salads, Candies, Puddings, Ices, Ice Creams, etc., together with a 
Pint Sample, is free for your grocer’s name. Address

mean»:—“tissue ability 
k to stand the wean 
® and tear of life.”

A Yale professoi 
very slender and very 
active—outlived all of 
his associates—he had 

k more “vitality.”

J Your vitality is your 
sbility^o stand the 

wear anemejtr of ibis

,or
i-: fe«t

:or
cep my

■stin,

TZ be- 
t from

ders and 
■ pores. TIZ 
rations which 
It, and is the 
IZ cleans out 

every pore and glorifi|F the feet—your j feet. * W I
You'll .never limp again or draw up 

your face in pain and you’ll forget about 
your'eOrns, bunions and callouses. You’ll 
feel like a new person.

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co., Chicago, 111., and is for sale 

all druggists at 25 cents per box. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., whole- ! 

sale distributors for Canada.

Harrell,
CHARLES B. KNOX CO., 500 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N.Y., U.S. A.

lil Branch Factory: Montreal, Canada

33 1-3 p. c. Discount off All Men’s 
Overcoats for Friday and Saturday

$15.00 OVERCOATS,
12.00 OVERCOATS,
9.00 OVERCOATS,
6.00 OVERCOATS,

50 Men’s Reefers with Storm Collars, Regular price
$5.00, Sale Price, $2.98

“si tuoi
“wlIf ir”

is sevefc aKtins 
crease Xouk i 
and penLmiM

rco’j
EMUt

in-
aiIckly FOR $10.00 

FOR 8.00 
FOR 6.00 
FOR 4.00

>y igi

y«y»»

i.
swjv

convenorthe
JË& vitalizer snwbody-

Be sure to SCOTT’S, 
^ known the world over for
thirty-five years by the mark of quality— The Fisherman.

ALL DRUGGISTS

lard I

ONLY ONE “BHQM1 rfUININE”
BO QUININE. 
B. W. GROVE. 
Cure a Cold in

That is LAXATIVEM 
Look for thc signatuie oj 
Used the "World oveAU 
One Day. 2e. W

year.

Before marriage a man feels unworthy 
of his sweetheart, but after marriage he 
acts as if he had done her a great favor 
in leading her to thcmltar.

i ter-»------- —
George Du inguard was xommitted for 

trial yesterday afternoon ni the polio- WILCOX’S, £52%Dock
Street Jcourt on a charge of chitting Wm. Mc

Donald. Andrew Irvine was fined #8 for | K
rimnl’-rr*

Never judge a man by the big diamond 
in his shirt front.: be mav have married
an actieaa.
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